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Black Friday, Cyber Monday, Travel 
Tuesday: The Best Travel Sales And Deals 

 
Laura Begley BloomSenior Contributor 

It's that time of the year: when people across the country line up in droves 
to blow their hard-earned bucks on televisions and refrigerators during Black 
Friday and Cyber Monday sales. But the smartest Americans are spending 
their money on experiences, not things. There couldn't be a better time 
to book travel for the year ahead. 

During the week around Black Friday and Cyber Monday, the travel industry 
goes on sale. Alanna Smith, editor at deal site TravelPirates, says 
that travelers can save as much as 55% on hotels, tours, vacation packages and 
more. The best day to score a flight deal is November 27, which has been 
nicknamed Travel Deal Tuesday , according to Hopper, an app that uses data 
to predict and analyze airfares. And many other discounts are even 
extending beyond Travel Deal Tuesday. 

A word of advice: Most sales are only available for a short timeframe and for 
travel during a specific window. Be sure to check the fine print for other 
restrictions like minimum stays, black-out dates, upfront payments and 
nonrefundable rates. (And keep in mind that the details listed below are based 
on available information; you should verify all rates and booking information 
with the individual provider.) 
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Hotel Commonwealth, Boston 

Hotel Commonwealth, located in the heart of Boston's Kenmore Square just 
steps from Fenway Park, is celebrating the Red Sox and its record-breaking 
108-win season with an exclusive Cyber Monday deal. Beginning November 
26, 2018 at 1:08 p.m, you can book rooms for just $108 per night, for stays 
through March 14 (108 days). Book quickly because this record-breaking offer 
will only last for 108 minutes. Some restrictions and blackout days apply. 
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Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa, Atlantic City, New Jersey 

The first casino to allow sports betting in New Jersey, Borgata hosts 
performances by people like Cher, Britney Spears, Stevie Wonder, Jerry 
Seinfeld and more. Borgata is offering special rates for its classic rooms ($79 a 
night) and Fiore Suites ($109 a night) with no additional resort fee, for stays 
from November 26, 2018 through February 28, 2019. Offer code is available 
November 26-27, 2018, valid for arrivals from Sunday through Thursday only. 

Isla Bella Beach Resort, Florida Keys 

The first brand-new hotel to be built in the Florida Keys since Hurricane 
Irma, Isla Bella Beach Resort is celebrating its 2019 opening with deals 
for Cyber Monday and beyond. In honor of the resort’s location at the 
threshold of the iconic Seven Mile Bridge, Isla Bella will offer 77 rooms for $77 
beginning at 7 a.m. EST on November 26, 2018. As an added bonus, the resort 
will offer an additional 77 rooms for $207, once the initial 77 rooms have been 
reserved. Both specials will be offered exclusively via phone by calling 855-
502-2875, on a first-come first-serve basis. One night and one room per 
reservation is permitted for both the $77 and $207 rate. Lastly, a "Stay 3 or 
More Nights Get One Free" offer with a $77 resort credit can also be booked 
online from November 26 to December 2, 2018 for stays through December 
22, 2019; use the code "CYBER" when booking. 
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Jackson Hole Lodge, Jackson Hole, Wyoming 

Mixing Old West authenticity with surprising affordability, Jackson Hole 
Lodge captures the essence of this storied valley tucked in the Teton Mountain 



Range. The hotel is offering a deal of 25% off nightly rates. You also get free 
parking, free drinks in the lobby and free WiFi. Book from November 22-26, 
2018 for travel through December 30, 2019. 

Hotel Renew, Honolulu, Hawaii 

Hotel Renew is an Asian-inspired retreat just steps from Waikiki Beach. The 
hotel is offering 30% off nightly rates. Book November 22-27, 2018 for travel 
through December 19, 2019. Some blackout dates may apply. 

 Link to article: https://www.forbes.com/sites/laurabegleybloom/2018/11/18/black-friday-and-
cyber-monday-deals-the-best-travel-sales/#2d1397681c2d  


